Board Meetings [1]

The University of Colorado Board of Regents meets in public session typically on one of its four campuses. The board follows all rules and regulations of the Colorado Open Meetings Law, or Sunshine Law, approved by voters in 1972. The law generally requires that any state or local governmental body that meets to discuss public business or to take formal action do so in meetings open to the public. Under the law (§ 24-6-402, C.R.S.), "meeting" refers to any kind of gathering, convened to discuss public business, whether in person, by telephone, electronically, or by other means of communication. Electronic mail messages can be considered meetings under the statute. The statute does not apply to chance meetings or social occasions where public business is not the central purpose of the meeting.

The next board meetings are scheduled for:

- March 24, 2020 - Governance Committee Meeting - to be conducted remotely
- April 2, 2020 - Regular Board Meeting - to be conducted remotely
- April 9, 2020 - Finance Committee Meeting - CU System Office
- May 13, 2020 - Regular Board Meeting - CU System Office
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Agendas and Minutes [3]

Watch Meetings [4]
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